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AN EXPLOSIVE WEIGHT-TRAINING PROGRAM AND ITS EFFECT UPON THE
LEG POWER OF NONWRESTLERS AND THEIR PERFORMANCE TIMES o·F
THREE SELECTED WRESTLING MANEUVERS

Abstract

OOUGLAS JAY DUFTY

Under the supervision of Associate Professor Glenn E.· Robinson
The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of an
explosive weight-training program on the leg power of nonwrestlers and
their performance times of three selected wrestling maneuvers.
Twenty-four male freshman nonwrestlers enrolled in a basic
physical education wrestl�ng class participated in the study which
lasted fourteen weeks.

After bei.ng taught the long sit-out. the take

down drop, and the stand-up wrestling maneuvers, the subjects were
equated in an explosive weight-training group and a nonweight-training
group on the basis of their explosive leg power test scores.

For

twenty sessions, the weight-training group participated in an explosive
weight-training program involving heel-raise and modified-squat
exercises in addition to the wrestling class activities.
The explosive leg power, the long sit-out, the takedown drop,
and the stand-up tests were administered to both groups before and
after the explosive weight-training program.
-The investigator was concerned with the mean gain or loss in
inches for the explosive leg power test and the mean gain or loss in
hundredths of a second for the performance times of the three selected
wrestling maneuvers.

The results of the statistical analysis indicate

that the use of an explosive weight-training program in addition to

participating in a wrestling class was statistically significant beyond
the .01 level of confidence in increasing the explosive leg power of
nonwrestlers, as measured by an explosive leg power test.

The three

selected wrestling maneuvers showed no statistical significance, but
the group involved in an explosive weight-training program showed
greater gains in speed in the long sit-out and takedown drop maneuvers
than did the nonweight-training group.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM, LTI'1TIATIONS, .AND DEFINITIONS OF TEllivIS USED
Members of the physical education and athletic coaching
profession have shown considerable interest in the effects of weight
training programs on individuals and members of athletic squads . Such

/

an interest is in evidence, as clinics and professional meetings

include demonstrations on resi�tance exercises and discuss research
which report gains in strength and explosive power through participation
in weight-lifting programs . Research findings have influenced changes

in the training programs for most competitive sports . Wrestling is one .

sport which has adopted weight training as an important phase of the

training program; coaches are having squad members lift weights during

the off season, but have not emphasized lifting during the competitive

wrestling season .

The sport of wrestling is considered the type of activity that

strengthens the whole physique . However, according to Hunt, "too much

stress cannot be placed on speed and explosive power in wrestling ." 1

Wrestlers need a training method which will increase their explosive
power and the speed by which they execute offensive and defensive

maneuvers.

It is commonly agreed that leg power of wrestlers is an

important asset in executing maneuvers successfully in different

½f .

Briggs Hunt, Greco-Roman Wrestling (New York: The Ronald
Press Company, 1964), P· 10.

2

situations.

Draty, Johnson, and McCann agree that in the long sit-out

the surge of speed and the power of the legs throw the wrestler clear
of his opponent's control and gives him an escape at a good distance

from his starting position.2

It is essential for a wrestler to have explosive power in his
legs in order to increase execution speed thus affecting the success of

I

maneuvers. An attempt was made in this study, therefore, to increase
leg power of non-wrestlers and t9 determine its effects upon the
performance times of three selected wrestling maneuvers.
I.

THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of an
explosive weight-training program on the leg power of nonwrestlers and
their performance times in the long sit-out, takedown drop, and stand-·
up wrestling maneuvers.

II.
1.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Subjects were male freshman university students without

previous competitive wrestling experience who volunteered for this
study.
2.

All subjects were instructed from January Jl, 1968, to

February 28, 1968, on proper execution of the three selected wrestling
maneuvers.
2John p. Draty, Manly Johnson, and Terry McCann, Winning
Wrestling (New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Incorporated, 1966), PP· 142-14J.

3
3.

The performance times of the subjects were recorded in

the absence of an opponent or actual match situation.
4 . The explosive weight-training program was conducted for
twenty sessions .

5. No attempt was made to control the subjects' out-of-class

activities.

I

III.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

The capacity of a subject to bring into play
.
maximum leg muscle contractions at the fastest rate of speed. 3 Leg
Leg power.

power is an explosive action by the legs.
Performance time.

The time required for a subject to complete

an entire maneuver starting with the first response to the audible
stimulus .

Long sit-out. An offensive maneuver in wrestling performed

from the collegiate wrestling referees' position on the mat by the
defensive wrestler.

In this study the subject brings the right leg

left hand forward.

The left leg is then thrust between the left arm

forward and posts it by the right hand and at the same time moves the

and right leg and continues forward with all the impetus possible

while driving forward with the right leg to attain distance. ·upon
dropping on the left hip and tucld.ng the elbow under the body, the

subject begins turning by swinging the right arm across the body and

· 3ifarold M. Barrow and Rosemary McGee, A Practical Approach to
Measurement in Physical Education (Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger, 1964),
p. 116.

4
the right leg toward the mat so that the completed maneuver faces
4
opposite from and similar to the starting position.
Stand-uo. An offensive maneuver in wrestling performed from

the collegiate wrestling referees' position on the mat by the defensive
�rrestler.

The upper body is raised over the buttocks while the right

foot is posted approximately where the right hand was lifted.

/

The legs

are extended raising the body to a standing position with the back
straight, the head up, and the elbows held close to the body.
Takedown drop. A penetration maneuver used in wrestling when
takedown attempts are executed from the neutral standing position on
the mat.

From an open stance and with the knees bent the right leg

and foot are extended propelling the body forward .

The hips lead the

body forward and the wrestler drops to both knees with the head up and
the back held perpendicular to the mat.
Nonwrestler .

A subject who had had no previous competitive

wrestling experience on either the varsity interscholastic or intramural level .
Repetition.

The performing of a weight-training exercise

through one complete range of motion.
Set.

The performance of a specified number of repetitions for

a weight-training exercise .
4nraty, Johnson, McCann, loc • cit •

5
Heal raise.

A weight-training exercise executed from the erect

position with a weighted barbell across the shoulders.

The range of

motion involves raising the heels explosively from the.floor as high
as possible and then returning them to the starting position.

Modified squat . A weight-training exercise executed from the

I

·

erect position with a weighted barbell across the shoulders.

The

range of motion involves squating down with seventy degrees of.flex:ion
at the knee joint and then explosively rising to the standing position.
Vertical jump board. A blackboard, two feet wide and four feet

high, caliberated in inches by horizontal lines . A thirty-six inch

ruler attached flush to a friction slide :running vertically in the
center of the board is used to measure the height a subject jumps.
Round.

A period of testing during which performance trials of

the subjects are recorded.

6
CHAPTER II

REVJEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The role of weight training as an aid to athletes for competi
tion is relatively well established. Many studies have been completed
on weight lifting in high schools, colleges, and universities . The

/

reported results of these studies have led coaches, physical education
teachers, and athletes to incorporate weight training into their train
ing programs. Weight-training studies have been conducted to study its
various effects on the power, endurance, strength, and speed of·

individuals.

Timing wrestling maneuvers as a means of isolating factors that

affect a wrestler's performance is a new method used to explore total
body' movement.

Reaction, response, and performance times have been

�tu.died by timing discrete movements of the body.

The causes for

increases in the speed of movement are of interest to many researchers.

I.

LITERATURE ON EXPLOS TI/E POWER

Capen studied the effects that eleven weeks of systematic·
weight training had on the power, strength, and endurance of a subject.
His findings indicated that the weight-lifting group improved more
than the conditioning group in all tests, except one •

Both groups

started with nearly the same mean scores on selected power tests:
standing Sargent jump, running Sargent ju.�p, standing broad jump, and

7
the eight-pound standing shot put. The increase in the standing
broad jump was found to be significantly greater for the weight1
. .
group .
training
Darling' s comparative study to determine the effect of heel
raise and deep knee bend weight-lifting exercises on the vertical jtl.L�p,
using the

!

1

test comparison, showed that both exercises increased the

Sargent jump test scores significantly. Twenty subjects were equated
by

the Sargent jump test and put_into Group A, heel-raise exercises,

and Group B, deep knee-bend exercises.

The deep knee bends were

performed with the thigh parallel to the floor and then returning to
the standing position . The subjects performed these particular

exercises three times a week for five weeks.

Both weight-training

groups had a gradual increase in the vertical jump over the five weeks,

with Group A increasing 1 .65 inches and Group B increasing 2 .01 inches.
Darling concluded that a weight-training program employing just the
heel-raise exercise or just the deep knee-bend exercise for five

weeks would significantly increase the vertical jump scores of the
subjects.2

Chui stated that the Sargent ·ump had been established as a

valid test for measuring power which is the needed mechanical factor
1Edward Capen, ''The Effect of Systematic Weight Training on
Power, Strength, and Endurance," Research Quarterly, XXI (May, 1950),

83-93.

2nonald E . Darling, "A Comparative Study to Determine the Effect
u
of Heel Raise and Deep Knee Bend Exercises on the Vertical Jump
e,
Springfield,
(unpublished Master' s thesis, Springfield Colleg
Massachusetts, 1960), PP • 24-25, 39·

8

in the projection of the individual's ovm body or of some other mass
through space . Chui was concerned with the velocity the body reaches
when using max:i.mum muscle contraction . His experimental group, using
an overall weight-lifting program, showed a mean improvement of 7. 2
centimeters in the Sargent jump scores with all the subjects increasing.
The group not on a weight-lifting program showed a mean decrease. 3

I

Ness and Sharos demonstrated how leg strength and vertical

jump increased when a weight-tra�ning program was employed.

Four weeks

prior to the basketball season thirty varsity players from Springfield
College became subjects for the program and were equated into two

groups on the basis of Sargent jump scores.

The fifteen subjects in

Group A participated in a weight-training program; the fifteen subjects
in Group B did no supervised conditio.ning. Group A met three times a

week and did deep knee bends and heel raise weight-lifting exercises

and increased the group mean in the Sargent jump scores by 3. 23 inches.
The control group had a mean decrease of 0. 27 inches.

The difference

between the group means was statistically significant beyond the .01
4
level of confidence .

The heel raise was the only weight-training exercise Brown and

Riley used in a study to determine its effect on the vertical jump and
leg strength of forty freshman basketball players at Springfield

%dward Chui, 11The Effect of Systematic Weight Training on
Athletic Power, " Research Quarterly, XXI (October, 1950), 188-1 95 • .

l'Philli ps E. Ness and Charles L. Shares, "The Effect of Weight
Training. on Leg Strength and Vertical Jump, 11 (unpublished Master's
thesis, Springfield College, Springfield, Massachusetts, 1956), pp. 21,
45.

9
College.

The study was conducted prior to the season and was incor

porated in the preconditioning progra.m.

The subjects were divided into

a weight-training and a control group . Aft.er lifting for five weeks,
the weight-lifting group was able to improve significantly the Sargent
jump 2.9 inches; the control group increased

o.6 inches. The leg

strength of the weight-training group showed a statistically signilicant
increase of 161 pounds measured by a leg and back dynamometer; the

control group showed a. decrease _of 70.4 pounds.

5

At the University of California, Smith tested seventy under

graduate males and studied the relationship of explosive leg strength,
measured by a leg strength dynamometer as the legs contracted explo

sively, to the performance in the vertical jump, automatically recorded
without the arm snap.

This study was to investigate the correlation of ·

the scores of the leg-action jump to leg-strength scores and the ratio
of leg strength to individual body weight (strength/mass ratio). The

findings indicated that there is no significant correlation between

height jumped and either strength/mass ratio or simple leg strength.

Smith stated that these findings supported the hypothesis that strength
in action, measured by the modified vertical jump, is found to be
unrelated to strength measured by a dynamometer, each body action
.
6
be ing controlled by different neuromotor patterns.
5Robert J. Brown and Douglas R. Riley, "The Effect of Weight
Training In Leg Strength and the Vertical Jump, " ( unpublished Master's
thesis, Springfield College, Springfield, Massachusetts, 1957), pp.
23-2 6, 55 •
. 6Leon E. Smith, "Relationship Between Explosive Leg Strength
and Performance in the Vertical Jump," Research Quarterly, XXXII
(October, 196 1), 405-408.·

10
An investigation of power relative to the stre·ngth of leg and thigh muscles was completed by McClement.

He first measured the power

of the body by using the product of the height jumped times the body
weight.

This power was compared to strength of leg and thigh flexor

and extensor muscles•

Using eighty-six subjects, McClemen t attempted

to find the effect that strength development in agonistic and antago
nistic leg muscle groups had on power.
four groups:

The subjects were divided into

extensor development, flexor development, flexor-extensor

development, and a normal class of physical conditioning.

Weight

training was used for strength d evelopment in the particular muscles
in each group, and it was found that the strength development programs
used in this study were equally effective as a means of increasing
power measured by the vertical jump test.

All the training groups

increased significantl y in flex or strength, extension strength, and
power during the experimental period. McClement concluded that
although individual gains in strength are not always related to
7
"In the
individual gains in power, strength is related to power.
human body the power developed from an isotonic contraction is depen
dent upon the force (strength) and the velocity of the c ontraction. n
II.

8

LTIERATURE ON SPEED OF MOVEMENTS

"Practically all coaches agree that ability to move quickly is

?Lawarence E. McClement, "Power Relative to Strength of Leg and
Thigh Muscles," Research Quarterly, XXXVII (March, 1966), 71-78.
8Ibid.,
P • 71.

11
one of the most important factors of athletic profic.iency. "9 Keller, s

study involving quickness of body movement attempted to isolate factors
involved with athletic success.

To time body movement, Keller had

subjects stand in a relaxed alert position with the feet spread and
the ha.nds on the knees.

Right, left, and forward directional arrows

were visable in front of the subject.

The visual stimulus started

the clock and the subject reacted in the appropriate direction.
The clock stopped by touching one of three targets situated
twenty-four inches from the extended finger tips in the direction of
the arrows.

Thirty-six trials were given to 755 athletes and non

athletes--eighteen trials when they knew which direction to go as the

arrow lighted and eighteen trials in which they responded to the

direction indicated by the arrow. The subjects were rated by coaches

and physical education teachers on their athletic success and by their
performance. When comparisons were :made, the athletes scored signifi

cantly better in the timed trials than did nonathletes.

A comparison

of an athlete' s quickness of body movement to his success in athletics,

measured by the rating of coaches, showed a significant relationship.

When athletic squads were compared for quickness of body movement,

there was a significant difference between team sports and individual
10
sports. Athletes of team sports possessed quicker body movements.

9Louis F. Keller, "The Relation of Quickness of Bodily Move
ments To Success in Athletics," Research Quarterly, XIII (May, 1942),
146.
l
OibJ..d • f PP• 146-155•

12
Chui used ninety-six subjects from the State University of Iowa
to study the effects of isometric and dynamic weight-training exercises
upon strength and speed of movement.

Initial and final tests for speed

of movement against no resistance were divised by Chui to measure the
press, curl, supine press, trunk extension, rise to standing from the
squat , and the sit-up. The initial and final test scores were analyzed

by the t test using differences between group means.

Findings of the

study indicated that the isometric and dynamic weight-training groups
showed statistically significant gains in each of the speed of move-

. ment tests, but that the subjects in the control group showed no significant change . ll Chui concluded that 1 1 gains in strength exerted· in
performing a movement are accompanied by gains in the speed of execution

of the same movement measured against no resistance . 11 12

In a study of the relationship of weight training to strength,

speed, and coordination , Masley, Hairabedian, a�d Donaldson divided

their subjects into a weight-lifting group, volleyball group, and an

inactive group. After six weeks of training, they concluded that weight

training increased strength, speed, and coordination more than did a

similar period of volleyball or· inactivity and that increased stren gth
was apparently associated with increased coordination and speed. 1 3
�dw'ard Chui, "Effects of Isometric and Dynamic Weight Train
ing Exercise Upon Strength and Speed of Movement , " Research Quarterly,
XX.XV (October, 1964 ) , 246 .
Toid. , PP• 246-257 •

12

· 13John w . Masley, Ara Hairabed ian, and Donald N • Donaldson,
1"1tJeight Training in Relation To Strength , Speed, and Coordination , n
Research Quarterly, XXTv (October, 1953) , 308-315.
1

13
Zorbas and Karpovich used 600 subjects in a study to determine

the

effect of weight training on the speed of twenty-four complete

rotary movements of the arm. Half of the subjects lifted weights and
the other

300

were not in a weight-lifting program.

0f weight training, the

6 00

After six months

subjects were timed on a s pecially con

structed apparatus for the twenty-four rotary movements of the arm .
The findings indicated that the weight trainers were faster in rotary
14
�rm movement than the _ nonweight trainers.
Endres found that weight trainers improved more than nonweight
trainers when the speed of a standard elbow fle:xion-extension movement
Emphasis was on speed of movement for the two weight
15
lifting groups who exercised with weights in their hands .

was timed.

A study on neuromotor specificity and the increased speed of

a lateral adductive arm movement from strength development was com
pleted by Clarke and Henry.

They measured the arm strength and mass

and the lateral adductive arm movement of sixty-two college men.

Thirty

one of the subjects participated in a weight-training program, not

involving the specific move being tested, and thirty-one subjects
After ten weeks the training group improved

remained inactive.

significantly in speed, strength, and strength/arm mass ratio·; the

14william. S. Zorbas and Peter Karpovich, "The Ef£ect of Weight
Training Upon the Speed of Muscular Contractions, " Research Quarterly,
XXII (May, 1951), 142-148 .
15John Paul Endres, " The Effect of Weight Training Exercises
Upon the Speed of Muscular Movement, " (unpublished Master ' s thes is,
The University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin, 1953), P· 31.
c r• 1 : I

•·_;
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14
averages in the control group decreased.

The low correlation between

the strength/arm mass ratio and movement time agrees with results of
other studies and stresses again the possible differences of neuro

motor specificity between static strength and strength in action
( we r) .16
po

Henry and Whitley were able to find that there was no signifi

cant correlation between static strength, speed, and mass in an arm
movement . They concluded that· the "neuromotor coordination pattern"
for measuring strength was different from the 11 ultimate physiologic

ca.pa.city of the muscle" which can produce power and skills.

Therefore,

there is a high specificity of neuromotor patterns for the coordination
of skills.

Reaction time was also measured and found to be unrelated

·

to speed of movement .

17

Twenty-six college men participated in a study on testing

pretensed and £ree-arm speed before and after twelve weeks of strength

training .

In

this completed study, Smith recorded the pretensed

static strength and speed, and the free arm speed at pretraining and

post-training times. The results showed significant increases in

static arm strength and in free and pretensed speeds of arm movement .
16 navid H . Clarke and Franklin M. Henry, "Neu.romotor Spe cific 
ity and Increased Speed From Strength Developme nt, " Research Qua rter];y:, ·
XXXII (October, 1961) , 315-325 .

17F. M . Henry and J. D. Whitley, "Relationships Between
Individual Differences in Strength, Speed, and :Hass in an Arm Move
ment, " Research Quarterly, XXXI (March, 1960) , 24- 33.

15
The findings indicate that with an increase of strength there is an
18
associated increase in the speed of a standardized limb movement.
Clark

19

and Macintosh

20

ca�tion against the tendency to make

false relationships between strength increases and increases in s pe ed.
In their studies involving individual differences and the speed of an

arm movement, they concluded that a knowledge of an increase in
strength cannot be used to predict successfully the speed of a standard

movement.

III.

LITERATURE RELATED TO WRESTLING

Rasch, Pierson, O'Connell, and Hunt state, "that when it is

· necessary or desirable to increase the s�rength of a wrestler, the

coach must include some form of progressive resistance exercise in the
21
training program, over and above the actual wrestling workouts. "
A study completed by Cambell investigated the effects of

supplemental weight training on the physical fitness of athletic
squads.

From his findings he was able to conclude that ( 1) The first

1 8teon Smith, "Influence of Strength Training on Pre-tensed and
Free-Arm Speed, " Research Quarterly, XXXV ( December, 1964) , 554-561 .
19David H. Clarke, "Correlation Between the Strength/Mass Ratio
and the Speed of an Arm Movement, " Research Quarterly, XXXI (December,
.
1960) , · 570-574.
.

2 0nonald deF. Macintosh, "Relationship of Individual Differences
and Subsequent Changes in Static Strength With Speed of Forearm Flexi.on
Movement, " Research Quarterly, XXXIX (Harch, 1968) , 138-148 .

21-phillip J . Rasch, et al ., "Effect of T�aining for Amateur
Wrestling on Total Proportional Strength Scores, Research Quarterly,
XXXII (May, 1961) , 206 .
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half of a training season appears to be more effective for the improve
ment of physical fitness through supplemental weight training than does
the second half. Gains, however, were found in both methods .

( 2)

In

view of the losses in the scores by the groups· that dropped weight
training after the first half, it would appear that weight training
should start before the competitive season and continue throughout the
( 3) Supplementing the normal conditioning program with weight

season .

training produces a significantly greater increase in physical fitness
than does a normal conditioning program. 22
Johnson found that six weeks of wrestling and weight training
develop leg extension strength, elbow extension strength, and hip
fiexion strength for both groups.

The six strength tests given the

subjects were the curls , press , squats , neck extension , hip fiex:ion ,
and grip .

The study indicated that wrestling and weight training are
23
both effective in strength development .
Building strength will not have deliterious effects on speed

of movement according to Yankosky .

Using sixty-eight college subjects

divided into two groups , weight training and a required physical
education class , he found that vigorous and even strenuous strength
22Robert Cambell, "Effects of Supplemental W eight Training on
the Physical Fitness of Athletic Squads , " Research Quart erly, XXXIII
( Octo ber , 1962) , 347 .

23N eil Ralph Johnson , "The Effectiveness of Wrestling Compared
to S tandard Weight Trainin g Procedures for the Development of
S trengths , " ( unpubli shed Master 's thesis , Pennsylvania State University,
University Park , Pennsylvania , 1960), PP • 91-92 .
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activity, such as wrestling or weight training does not show a slowing

do�m effect on speed of movement in the arm and leg of the preferred
. d e . 24
SJ.

It is recognized by coaches and athletes alike that success in
athletics is not possessing bulky muscle .

Big muscles are not neces

sarily the most efficient or the best conditioned muscle . Draty,

J ohnson. · and McCann stated a need for wrestlers to be · in good condition .

The chief factors are muscle st�ength , blood supply, heart action , heat
dissipation, and oxygen intake as they give strength , power. and
2
endurance . 5 They concluded that "big muscles are obviously not the

final measure of a good wrestler or the man with the biggest muscles

would always make the best wrestler--which isn' t , of course , the case.

STRENGTH plus SPEED of muscular contraction w:i.11 add up to explosive
2
power . tt 6
Studying selected factors which are associated ·with winning

wrestlers, Kroll found that the results of the Total Proportional
Strength Test -is of no value to support the contention that strength
is of great importance to wrestling success•

He also attempted to

correlate the response times of drop and jump maneuvers , associated

respectively with the offensive and defensive tactics used in takedowns,
.

24Eugene T . Yanko sky, "The Effects of Weight Training and of
Certain Physical Activities on the Speed of Simple Movements , 1 1
(unpublished Master' s thesis, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania , 1958) , P· 48 .
25nraty, Johnson , McCann , .2,E • c it. , P · 1.

26Ibid .
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with the success of wrestlers.

It may be noted that the response time

in Kroll' s study did not take into account the individual ' s reaction

time and that the successful wrestler was based on the number of matches
won .

The response times were recorded for ninety high school wrestlers.

For the drop response time the subjects stood in the neutral position ,
and when a light stimulus appeared, the clock started and signaled the
subject to perform the drop maneuver.

The subject moved forward and

dropped down to both knees on a_ wrestling mat, contacting the platform
switch which stopped the clock . The total length of the movement was
thirty-six inches, the approximate distance a wrestler moves in

executing this skill in actual match situations .

The jump response

time was the time it took a subject to respond to a light stimulus and
jump backward off the timing platform switch.

The findings of K roll' s

study showed no significant differences between successful and unsuc
cessful wrestlers on either of the response times measured.

The two

response times did correlate moderately with one another showing a
27
r= - 54* .07 .
Kroll states, "The results seem to give credence to the

feeling of many wrestling coaches who believe that, although, strength
and speed are naturally desirable in any wrestler, ' setting up' an

opponent and skillful execution of a continuous series of attempts at
28
takedowns are of more importance."
2 7walter Kroll, "Selected Factors Associated With Wrestlin
g
Success, " Research Quarterly, XXIX (December, 1958) , 396-406.
28Ibid . , P • l�05.
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Singer and Weiss also worked with the response time of a
wrestling maneuver as they timed the sit-out in a study on weight
reduction and its effect on selected anthropometric , physical , and
performance measures of wrestlers .
a coefficient of over .90 .

The reliability of the test reported

The wrestlers started in the referees •

position and performed the sit-out upon hearing a sound stimulus that
started the clock. The time stopped when the wrestler's left foot
broke the light barrier of a ph�toelectric relay located one leg
length from the starting position.

The results of the study showed

that the response times of the subjects became significantly faster
over the period of a week if no more than seven percent of the total
29
body weight was lost.
IV .

SU MMARY O F RELATED LITERATURE

The literature seems to be in agreement that weight lifting
will increase the vertical jump and that systematic weight-training
programs will increase the le g power of subjects. When strength is
increased, the general agreement is that it will affe ct power. However,
the findings of studies seem to indicate that the strength measured in
the body is unrelated to the amount of power individuals develop in
action. The literature revealed that the study of body movement and
29
Robert N. Singer and Steven A. Weiss, "Effects of W eight
Reduction on Selected Anthropometric , Physical, and Performance
Measures of Wrestlers, " Research Quarterly , XXXXI (May , 1968) , 361-369.
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how to increase its efficiency in wrestling maneuvers is a relatively
new area in research. Training programs , characteristics of winning
wrestlers , and the timing of wrestling maneuvers and movements of

I ,

� l
; ,·

individual parts of the body have been researched to some extent .

•I

!

!'
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES FOR OBTAINING DATA
The subjects participating in this study, selection of the
subjects into weight-training and nonweight-training groups , the tests
for obtaining data, and the training program are described in this
chapter.
I.

SUBJECTS

Twenty-four male freshman nonwrestlers registered for a basic
physical education class of beginning wrestling at S outh Dakota State
University, voluntarily agreed to participate , and were designated as
subjects in the study beginning January 31 , 1968 .

The fifty-minute

class met at 1 : 30 p . m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and. Fridays for
fourteen weeks .
Because all subjects were nonwrestlers, the study was s.o
designed for the investigator to teach the subjects the three selected
wrestling maneuvers prior to pretesting and establishment of groups.
Obs ervations by advisors and the writer evaluated the subjects as
being proficient in the three selected wrestling maneuvers by February 28 .

The pretests were administered during the four class

periods of February 28 , March 1, March 4 , and March 6 .
Using the scores of an explosive leg power test as the equating
factor the investigator establish �d two groups •

The stratified random

allotment method was used to assign the scores into three strata :
e ight highest, the eight middle , and the eight lowest scores .

The

the
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eight scores within each stratum were then assigned a. number from one
through eight.

From a pill box containing eight consecutively num

bered pills, four pills were dra�m for each stratum.

The investigator

had previously designated that the first twelve scores of subjects
randomly drawn would denote the weight-training group ( Group E) .

After

each drawing the pill was returned to the box to give an equal chance
for all eight subjects within each stratum to be selected for Group E .
The remaining twelve s_c ores of �ubjects denoted the control group
(Group C) .

Group E and Group C had equal numbers of subjects with

high, middle, and low explosive leg power scores .
Group E was decreased to ten members, when one subject
reinjured his back during the second week of weight lifting and another
subject dropped out of the study on April 26 because of academic
difficulty .

One subject from Group C sustained a knee injury during

post-testing and was unable to participate in the stand-up or takedown
drop tests .

A subject from Group E had a strained wrist and was unable

to be tested in the long sit-out post-test .
Group E and Group C both engaged in activity as taught in the
regular wrestling class for the length of the study .

In a ddition ,

Group E participated in an explosive weight-training program that began
March 15 , 1968, and continued for twenty sessions .

Post-tests were

administered to both groups on May 6 and May 8.
II .

MEASUREMENTS

test.
power leg ..;._-Explosive ------

The test of explosive leg power

was estimated to the neare st one-quarter of an inch on a vertical jump
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board suspended three feet from a wall and seven feet from the floor �
The investigator used a step ladder to record accurately the height
jumped . Loose white chalk was applied to the subjects' fingers to
insure a. readable mark on the jump board. During two class periods
before pretesting, the subjects were familiarized with the explosive
leg power test and instructed to practice the correct jumping form.
On February 28, 1968, the twenty-four subjects were handed a
format explaining prete$ting procedures, the order of testing, and the

warm-up exercises used prior to testing ( see Appendix A) •

The twenty

four subjects were divided into four groups which separately reported

to the testing area at five-minute intervals for each round of testing.

Five minutes before reporting to the first round, each group performed
stretching and running exercises lasting appro�tely three minutes.
Each subject performed two rounds of three jumps approximately one

minute apart . Each height was recorded to the nearest one-quarter of

an inch.

The second round was used in the test-retest method for

computing the reliability of the test �
Chapt�r IT.

The reliability

is ·

reported in

The subjects ' highest scores of the six jumps were the

scores used in computing the

1 value.

The initial height reached was determined by each subject

sliding the yard stick with the middle finger of the preferred hand up

the friction slide to the height of his reach, while keeping the feet

flat on the floor and the preferred side of the body toward the ju.mp

board.

The z ero end of the yard stick recorded· the starting position

for the me asurement of the explosive leg power of each subject.
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The standardized starting position as suggested by Gary, Start ,

and Glencross was employed in this study.

The subject went into a full

squat with the arm on the preferred side raised above the head, while
the other hand was secured behind the back by grasping the waist band
of the gym trunks.

The head and back remained erect during the test, ·

and the arms stayed in the starting position.

Squatting as low as

possible and keeping the knees apart, the subject supported his weight
1
, on the balls of his feet.
The subject who had previously chalked the fingers of his
raised hand was instructed to explode upward and contact the jump

board at maximum height. The jump was recorded by locating the chalk

mark on the jump board and following the horizontal lines across to the

· yard stick where the height could be estimated directly to the nearest
one-quarter of an inch.

May 6 , 196 8, was the post-testing date for the explosive leg

power test, and identical procedures were followed as in the pretest .

Because of injuries and acadernic · difficulty, only twenty-two subjects
participated in the post-testing.
Long sit-out test .

The long sit-out test was measured to the

nearest hundredth of a second by the Hale Reaction Timer.

Pretesting

began March 1, 1968, at which time the subjects receiv ed a format of
testing procedures, testing order, and warm-up instructions (see

� . K. Gary, K . B. Start , and D . J. Glencross, "A Test of Leg
Power, " Research Quarterly, XXXIII (March, 1962 ) , 48 •

Appendix B) .

The testing area was laid out on the surface of a

resolite wrestling mat in the wrestling room at South Dakota State
University ( see Appendix C ) .
The twenty-four subjects were divided into four groups and were
instructed to report to the testing area at five-minute intervals ,
beginning with the first group.

F ive minutes prior to reporting for

the first round of testing, each group performed three minutes of
stretching and running exercises.

Performance times of the long sit

out were administered in two rounds of four trials , with at least one
minute between trials.

The second round of testing was used in a test

retest method for computing the reliability of the test which is
reported in Chapter IV .

The last three times of each round were

recorded , with the subject ' s fastest time of the s ix used for the
computation of the .! value .
The initial starting position for the long s it-out test is
illustrated by picture l of the sequence in Figure 1 .

Upon hearing

the verbal command of "ready, " the subject assumed the referees'
position on the mat with the right knee depressing the performance
switch pad ,' which was located under the mat. A buzz er stimulus then
signaled the subject to perform the long sit-out as quickly as possible.
The initial move , illustrated in picture 2 of F i gure 1 , raising the
right knee , a ctivated the performance clock.

The completion of the

long sit-out came as the right knee put pressure on the termination
pad located beneath the wrestling mat sevan feet in front of the
start ing position , illustrated in picture 4 of Figure 1.

The pressure

of the right knee on the termination pad stopped the performance clock .

Figure 1 .

Recording the performance time of a long sit-out

°'
{\)
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It was considered an error and another performance was required if the
subject failed to tuck the left elbow under the body and land on the
left hip during the execution of the long sit-out . Proper execution is

illustrated in picutre 3 of Figure 1. Errors for the long sit-out
maneuver were evauated by experienced personnel.

Post-testing was administered on May 6 , 196 8, following the

identical procedures used for pretesting.

However, because _of injury

and academic difficulty, only twenty-one subjects participated in the
post-testing.
Takedown drop test.

Performance time for the takedown drop

test was measured to the nearest hundredth of a second by the Hale

Reaction Tim.er. The subjects were presented with a format of testing
procedures, testing order, and warm-up instruc�ions on March 4, 1968
( see Appendix D).

The testing area was laid out on the surface of" a

resolite wrestling mat in the wrestling room at South Dakota State

U:niversity ( see Appendix E) •

The twenty-four subjects participating in pretesting were

divided into four groups and were administered eight performance times
in two rounds of" testing. Each group reported to the testing area at

f"ive-minute intervals to perform the takedown drop maneuver. Five

minutes prior to the first round of testing, each group �rf"ormed three
minutes of stretching and running exercises. · The last three trials

in each of the two rounds were recorded, and the test-retest method of
reliability was computed and reported in Chapter IV.

The best score of

the six trials was the raw score used for computing the

1 value.
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When t he writer gave the "ready" command, t he subject assumed_
the initial takedown drop position shown in Figure 2. This is an open
stance with the left foot placed within a foot outline on the wrestling
mat and the right foot behind and to the right of the left foot.
When t he writ er sounded the buzzer st imulus, the subject moved
the left foot forward and the right foot and leg ext ended propelling
the body forward as quickly as possible. As t he left foot moved
forward , t he performance clock was act ivated as pressure was taken off
the performance clock swit ch pad , locat �d on the mat within the foot
outline ( see Figure 2) .

The performance clock stopped when t he subject

contacted t he t erminat ion switch pad located under t he mat , with the
· knees in an area beyond a line thirty-six inches from t he foot outline.
A. football dummy was placed fifty inches in front of the starting
position to remind the subject s of the proper �akedown drop execution.
Post-t esting on May 8 , 1968 , was administ ered following the
ident ical procedures used during pret esting.
Stand,.;,up t est .

The · Hale React ion Timer recorded the perfor

mance t ime in t he stand-up t est to the nearest hundredth of a second.
The twenty-four subjects taking the pret est were divided into two
groups:

Group 1 , under six feet tall, and Group 2 , six feet and over.

Each subject was handed a format of the testing procedures which
included a list designat ing the order of test ing and the exerci ses used
for t he warm-ups ( see Appendix F) .

The testing apparatus for the

st and-up was set up in the physical education research laborato ry at
Sout h Dakota Stat e University ( see Appendix G ) .

Five minutes prior to

29

Figure 2 .

Ini�ial moves for the takedown drop
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pretesting, both groups performed three minutes of stretching and run
ning exercises in the wrestling room .
The Group 1 subjects were tested first, with the stand-up
apparatus set seventy-four inches from the ·wrestling mat. When the
writer gave the "ready" command, the subject being tested assumed the

referees' position with the hands flat on the mat and in front of a line
that was located under the steel crossbar of the testing apparatus (see

Figure 3 ) . The performance clock switch pad was under the mat where

the hands were placed . The subject performed the stand-up as quickly
as possible, upon hearing a buzzer stimulus . 'l' he performance clock

starled when the hands were released from the mat (see Figure 3 ).

Performance time was terminated when the screen pad fastened to the

top of the subject's headgear contacted the free hanging performance
termination pad that was suspended by six chains connected to a

rectangular steel boarder located directly above the initial starting
position (see Figure 3 ) . The execution of one stand-up constituted one

performance trial .

The Group 2 subjects were tested follovring the same procedures

with the termination pad raised four inches.

Two rounds of four trials each were given each subject . The

second round began immediately after all the subjects from both groups
had completed round one.

recorded as scores.

The last three trials in each round were

The second round of scores was used for the test

retest method for finding reliability of the test which has been
reported in Chapter IT.

The best score of the six trials was the raw

score used when computing the ,i value.
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F igure 3 .

Recording . the per:fonna.nce ti.'11e of a stand-up
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The stand-up post-test was given on May 8 , 1968 , following
the identical procedures and using the same two groups as used in the
pretest.

Because of injuries and academic problems only twenty-one

subj ects were involved in post-t esting.
III.

TRAINING PROORAM

The training program began January 31 , 1968.

The subjects met

with the investigator to become orientated with the activities and
obj ectives of the study.

Beginning the following Monday , the subjects

met at 1 : JO p . m. on Mondays , Wednesdays , and Fridays for fifty minutes
of class in the wrestling room at South Dakota State University.
general procedures , until pretesting , w ere as follows :

The

( 1) five

minutes to dress , ( 2) t en-minute warm-ups consisting of stretching
exercises , endurance and muscle-building exercis es, and running , .( J)
fifteen minutes of instruction and practice on the three selected
wrestling maneuvers to be tested , ( 4) five minutes of individual work
and lfTestling . and ( 5) ten minutes to shower and dress.
After pretesting, all phases of offensive and d efensive
wrestling were taught to Group E and C during the first part of the
class period .

Group C was then excused for the last fifteen minutes

of the period , and Group E reported to the weight-training room. and
performed designat ed weight-training exercises.

The heel raiser and

modified squat using barbell resistance were the two weight-training
exercises employed .

The weight-training program for Group E lasted

twenty sessions beginning March 15, 19 6 8.

The sessions w ere not

consecutive because of Easter vacation , April 18-22 .
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After reviewing the literature on increasing explosive power of
the body, the writer decided to employ the following method for increas
ing power in the legs.

Prior to the first day of lifting, the subjects

were taught the proper technique of lifting weights explosively. During
this time they also found a weight that they could lift comfortably
through ten repetitions •

Group E had access to three weight-lifting

racks , giving all subjects ample time to use the weights during the
time alloted. Each subject - was required to perform two sets of ten
repetitions each and a third set of as many repetitions as possible.
If the subject could not reach ten repetitions during the third set ,
he · continued world.ng with the same weight the following session .

When

the subject had lifted between ten and fifteen repetitions on the
third set , the resistance was increased by ten pounds the following
session .

If the repetitions accomplished during the third set exceeded

fifteen, the resistance was increased by twenty pounds.

This method

of increas ing the resistance was used in both the heel-ra iser and
modified-squat exercises.
protected by heavy padding .

The neck and shoulders of the lifters were
A graph of the ayerage weekly increase

of the resistance lifted by Group E can be seen in Appendix H and
Appendix I.
Before each weight-lifting session the subjects were given a
workout sheet informing them of what resistance to work with and of the
progress of the group .

Each session, the writer recorded the weight

lifted and the number of repetitions .
recording sheet is in Appendix J •

An example of the daily
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter presents the statistical analysis of the data
collected from the pretest and post-test given the subjects defined as
nonwrestlers who participated in the fourteen-week study .
I . · SCORING OF · DATA

Leg power and speed of movement were analyz ed from the raw data
collected in the explosive le g power, the long s it-out, the takedown
drop, and the stand-up tests ( see Appendix K ) .

It was not necessary

to convert any of the raw scores be ca use all the subjects were tested
under similar conditions and procedures during the pretest and post
test .
II . . RELIABILITY OF DATA

The test-retest method of finding reliability, described by
Garrett, was used after pretestin g to establish the reliabil ity of the

explosive leg power, lon g sit-out, taked own drop, and stand-up tests . 1

Computed reliability coefficients for the tests were as follows:
explosive le g power test r= . 91, long sit-out test r= . 80 , takedown
drop test r= . 94, and the stand-up test r= . 8J. The post-testing

\

procedures were the same as those followed durin g pretesting in order
to obtain reliable raw data for all testing periods .
lHenry E . Garrett , Elementary Statistics (N ew York : David
McKay C ompany, Incorporateq, 1962) , PP · 93-95 , 107 .
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III .

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The writer employed the unpaired

1 comparison

technique,

described by Steel and Torrie, to compare the mean gain or loss between
Groups E and C in the explosive leg power, long sit-out , takedown drop,

•
and stand-up tests from the pretest and the post-test periods
.

2

.01 level of significance was chosen to denote the statistical

significant difference_ between �he unpaired groups .

The

Rejection of the

null hypothesis was necessary when a statistical value was equal to or

beyond the . Ol level of significance. With twenty degrees of freedom
allowed, the tests of the three selected wrestling maneuvers needed a

1

value equal to or beyond 2 .85 at the one percent level to reject the

null hypothesis . Twenty-one degrees of freedom were used in the
explosive leg power test, and a

1 value

equal to or greater than 2. 83

at the one percent level was necessary to reject the null hypothesis .
rl . FINDINGS
Explosive leg power test . The t value of data collected from

pretesting and post-testing Groups E and C for explosive leg power was
statistica.lly significant beyond the .01 level of confidence .

There

fore, the null hypothesis was rejected (see Table I ) .
Long sit-out test. The long sit-out test data from the pre-

\

testing and post-testing showed a ! value that was not statistically

2
Robert G . D. Steel and James H. Torrie, Principles and P ro- ·
cedures of Statistics (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Incorporated,
1960) , pp. 81-83, 4JJ.
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significant between Groups E and C.

However, the G roup E subjects had

a greater decrease in their mean performance times than Group
null hypothesis was not rejected (see Table I).
Takedown drop test.

c.

The

The !_ value for the data collected in the

pretest and post-test of the takedown drop showed no statistical
significance between Groups E and C.

Group E did have a decrease in

mean performance times and Group C had no change.

was not rejected (see Table I).

The null hypothesis

Data collected from the pretest and post-test

Stand-up test.

of the stand-up showed a t value that was not statistically s ignificant

between Groups E and C.

Both groups did show a decrease in mean

performance times , Group C having a greater decrease.

null hypothesis was not rejected (see Table I).
V.

Therefore, the

SUMMARY OF FINDlNGS

The £indings of this study indicate that the use of an
explosive weight-training program in addition to participation in a
wrestling class was statistically significant, beyond the .01 level ,
in increasing explosive leg power of non,vrestlers ,, as measured by an
explosive leg power test. ·
The weight-training group showed greater decreases in mean

\

performance times than did Group C in the selected wrestling maneuver
tests, with the exception of the stand-up ; however, no significant

difference was found between the groups.
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TABLE I
SUNMARY OF t VAI1JE

Mean Gain
or Loss

Tests

d

sd

df

t

Level of
Confidence

Exolosive Leg Power Test
Grou p E

+1 . 38 in .

Grou p C

-0.25 i n .

+1 .63 +0 . 36

21 +4 - 53

-0 . 06 +0.04

20

-1.50

NS

-0. 05 +0 . 06

20

-0 . 83

NS

+0 . 01 +0.02

20 +0.50

NS

0. 0l*

Long Sit-Out Test
Group E

-0 . 07 sec .

Group C

-0 . 01 sec.

Takedo1-m DroE Test
Grou p E

-0 . 05 sec.

Grou p C

-0. 00 sec.

Grou p E

-0.01 sec .

Grou p C

-0 . 02 sec.

Stand-uE Test

* Significant beyond the . ol level of confidence
NS N ot significant

\

J8

VI .

DISCUSSION OF FTimINGS

The significant increase in explosive power in the legs
because of an explosive weight-training program coincide with the
findings of reported research .

However , the increased leg power during

the wrestling class did not significantly decrease the performance times

of the whole body movements involved in the three selected 1-rrestling
maneuvers.

The raw data collected on the speed of the 'tvrestling maneuvers
indicated that the body was

:1n

movement for a longer period of time

during the long sit-out and the takedown drop maneuvers than in the
stand-up performance. The stand-up maneuver involved body movement

which did not last more than an average of thirty-five hundredths of
a second. 1Then movements of the body involved more than fifty
hundredths of a second the increase in leg power seemed to affect the
performance times of the wrestling maneuvers tested, although the
effect was not significant .

Group E ' s mean performance times were

faster than Group C ' s mean performance times on the takedo1.;n drop and
long sit-out tests.

\
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CHAPI'ER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND REX!OMMENDATIONS
I.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of an
explosive weight-training program on the leg power of nonwrestlers and
their perform.a.nee times of the long sit-out, the takedown drop, and the
stand-up wrestling maneuvers.
The subjects for this investigation were male freshman non
wrestlers enrolled in a basic physical education wrestling class. Af't er
being taught the long sit-out, the takedown drop, and the stand-up ma
neuvers, the subjects were equat ed in an explosive weight-training group
and a nonweight-training group on the basis of . their explosive leg power
t est scores.

The weight-training group participat ed in an explosive

weight -training program involving heel-raise and modified-squat exer
cises in addition t o the wrestling class activiti es.

Three sets, ten

repet itions for the first two sets and as many as possible on the third
set, were performed for each exercise at each weight-training s ession.
The explosive leg power, the long sit-out, t he takedown drop,
and the stand-up tests were administered to both groups before and after
the explosive weight-training program.
\

The data was recorded in inches for the explosive leg power
t est and in hundredths of a second for the -p3rformance times in the
t ests of the wrestling maneuvers.

The raw scores were statistically

treated to det ermine the effect of the explosive weight -training

program on the leg power of the nonwrestlers and on their performance
times in the selected wrestling maneuvers .
The findings of this study indicate that the use of an explo
sive weight-training program in addition to participation in a vrrestling
class was statistically significant, beyond the . 01 level, in increasing
explosive leg power of nonwrestlers, as measured by an explosive leg
power test.

There was no statisticql significance between the performance

times of Groups E and C, when the scores of the three selected wrestling

maneuvers were statistically treated by the unpaired t value • .
II . CONCIJJSIONS

The findings of this study tend to indicate three major points:
. ( 1) The explosive weight-training program administered in addition to a
wrestling activity class will significantly increase the leg power of
nonwrestlers as measured by an explosive leg power test .

( 2)

The

explosive weight-training program administered in addition to a

wrestling activity class will not significantly decrease the performance
times of the long sit-out, the takedown drop, or the stand-up wrestling

maneuvers.

( 3 ) The increase in the leg power, as measured by an explo

sive leg power test of the subjects in this study, is not the single

factor necessary to decrease significantly the performance times of the
\

three selected wrestling maneuvers .
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III . RECONMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Based on the experiences and the findings of this study, the
writer makes the following recommendations:
1.

That a similar study be completed employing a longer explo

sive weight-training program and involving more subjects .
2 . That a similar study be completed using wrestlers during an
entire wrestling season employing an explosive weight-training program
for developing explosive power of the whole body.
J.

That performance times of executing wrestling maneuvers be

measured to a greater accuracy than hundredths of a second in order to
secure a more reliable measure to analyze statistically .

4 . That a study be completed on the effect of increasing total

body' power on the perform.a.nee times of single and combination maneuvers
in wrestling.

\
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APPENDIXES

. 4
6
APPENDJX A

EXPLOSTrE LEG POWER TESTilm PROCEOORES AND TESTilIG ORDER
1. Warm-up Exercises . Five minutes prior to reporting to the
testing area perform five jumping jack, five toe-touch-and-reach, . and
five squat-jump exercises, and three laps around the wrestling room.
2 . Initial Jump Position . Place the preferred a.rm vertically
along the side of the head, keeping the fingers of the hand outstretched .
Place the other hand behind the back and grasp the band of the gym
trunks . With the preferred side of the body toward the jump boa.rd , do
a full squat on the balls of the feet , the knees apart , with the head
and back in a erect position .
3 . Initial Height Recorded. Stand with the preferred side of
the body toward the jump board and push the ruler on the friction slide
as high as possible with the middle finger of the raised hand while
keeping the heels flat on the floor.
4. Jumping Height Recorded. Chalk the fingers of the raised
hand , and from the initial jump position explode the body upward and
touch the board at the height of your jump. The instructor will record
the height by viewing the chalk mark from a step ladder that is set to
the side of the jump board .

5 . General Instructions . Each group will report to . the jump
station at the proper times. Each subject will be tested in the order
shown below, taking three jumps one minute apart .
6 . Testing Order.
Group 1

Group 2

Group

R.
G.
G.
M.
T.
D.

M . Hora

Barta
Bauman
Bischoff
Brandriet
Goetsch
Henrikson

Group 4

s.
s.

Kettering
Krogman
R. Laur .
E . Markley
J . Hiles

F . Murtha

Plapp
J. Patik
R . Schwebach
n . S chweigert
J . Sonne

L . Vroman
L . Werdin
D . Dirks
R. Lorenze n
M . Atterbury
G. Anderson

1: 45
2 : 05

1: 50
2 : 10

1: 55
2 : 15

Reporting Time s
1: 40
2 : 00

3

s.
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APPENDIX B
LONG srr-OOT TESTING PROCEIXJRES AND TESTING ORIER
1 . Warm-up Exercises . Five minutes prior to reporting to the
testing area perform five jumping-jack, five toe-touch-and-reach, and
five squat-jump exercises and three laps around the l,restling room .
2 . Initial Long Sit-out Position . The 11 ready" command given
by the instructor will signal the person being tested to take the
referees ' position on the mat, with the right knee depressin g a switch
pad located under the mat . -The outline of the switch pad is on the mat
surface w.:i.th white chalk .
3 . Long Sit-out Performance . The buzzer stimulus will signal
the person being tested to perform the long sit-out as quickly as
possible. When the right knee is removed from the switch pad the
performance clock will start . The performance clock will stop when the
right knee depresses a termination pad under the mat in a rectangular
area seven feet from the starting position . The left foot should be
thrust forward toward a cross which is marked in chalk to the right of
the rectangular area. It will be an error and another performance will
be required if the elbow is not tucked under the body and you do not
land on the left hip during the long sit-out performance.
4. General Instructions. Each group will report to the long
sit-out testing station at the proper times . Each subject will be
tested in the order shown below taking four long sit-outs one minute
apart .

5 . Testing Order.
Group 1

R.
G.
G.
M.
T.
D.

Barta
Bauman
Bischoff
Brandriet
Goetsch
Henrikson

Group 2

Group 3

Gro up 4

M . Hora

Kettering
Krogman .
R . Laur
E . Markley
J . Miles

F.
S.
J.
R.
D.
J.

L.
D.
R.
M.
G.

1 : 45
2 : 05

1 : 50
2 : 10

s.
s.

Murtha
Plapp
Petik
Schwebach
Schweigert
Sonne

Reporting Times
1: 40
2 : 00

L . Vroman

Werdin
Dirks
Lorenzen
Atterbury
Anderson

1: 55
2 : 15
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APPENDIX C
DESCRIPI'ION OF THE LONG SIT-CYJT TEST
The long sit-out test was marked out on the surface of a reso
lite wrestling mat in the wrestling room at South Dakota State Univer
sity .

A si-ritch pad to start the performance clock was located under

the mat .

A six-inch square white outline of the switch pad was marked

on the mat surface at one end of the testing area .

At the opposite end

of the testing area the termination pad for stopping the performance
clock was placed under the mat, and its outline , fourteen by twenty
two inches, was chalked on the surface of the mat seven feet away from
and one foot to the left of the switch pad outline .

The reference

points for measurement were the two corners of the outlines which were
in closest proximity .

The fourt�en-inch side of the outline was nearer

to the switch pad outline. A large cross was marked on the surf ace of
the mat beside the termination pad outline and eight feet in front of
the switch pad outline .

The performance clock started when the pressure

of the right knee was released from the switch pad outline .

The clock

stopped when pressure from the right knee depressed the mat area with
in the termination pad outline .

A buzzer stimulus controlled by the

tester signaled the subject to perform the long sit-out .
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APPENDIX D
TAKEOO•.TN DROP TESTilJG PROCEIXJRES A..� D TESTING ORDER
1 . Warm-up Exercises. Five minutes prior to reporting to the
testing area, perform five jumping-jack, five toe-touch-and-reach, and
five squat-jump exercises and three laps around the wrestling room.
2. Initial Takedown Drop Position. The "ready" connnand given
by the instructor will signal the person being tested to take the
neutral re ady position on the mat with the left foot within a foot
outline chalked on the mat surface. The right foot will be behind and
to the right of the left foot with the toes turned outward. The left
foot will be depressing a switch pad located within the foot outline
on the surface of the mat.
3 . Takedown Drop Performance. The buzzer stimulus will signal
the person being tested to perform the takedown drop as quickly as
possible . When the left foot is removed from the foot outline, the
performance clock will start . The right leg and foot will propel the
body forward, and as both knees contact the mat thirty-six inches from
the starting position, a termination pad located under the mat will be
depressed, and the performance clock will stop. A chalk line will
mark the area beyond which the termination pad is located . Fifty-five
inches from the starting position will be a football dummy to be a
reminder for proper execution of the takedown drop .

4. General Instructions • Each group will report to the take
down drop testing area at the proper times • Each subject will be
tested in the order shown below, taking four takedown drops one minute
apart.

5 . Testing Order .
Group 1

-Group 2

Group J

Group 4

R . Barta

M . Hora

Kettering
Krogman
R. Laur
E . Markley
J. Miles

F.
S.
J.
R.
D.
J.

L.
L.
D.
R.
M.
G.

1 : 45
2 : 05

2 : 10

G . Baum.an
G . Bischoff
M . Brandriet
T. Goetsch
D. . Henrikson

Reporting Times
1 : 40

2 : 00

s.
s.

Murtha
Plapp
Petik
Schwebach
Schweigert
Sonne

1 : 50

Vroman
Werdin
Dirks
Lorenzen
Atterbury
Anderson

1: 55
2: 15
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APPENDIX E
DESCRIPTION OF THE T AKEIX1f.'N TEST
The takedown drop test was marked out on the surface of a
resolite wrestling mat in the wrestling room at South Dakota State
U niversity . Two twenty-four-inch, white parallel lines were chalked
on the ma.t thirty-six inches apart. The area between the lines was

the distance traveled when executing the takedown drop.

The outline

of a foot was chalked on the mat behind one line, with the toe area of

the outline touching the left half of the line .

The switch pad for

starting the performance clock was located inside the foot outline

approximately where the ball of the foot was placed.

As the left foot

was lifted from the outline the performance clock started.

The knees

landed beyond the line opposite the starting . line and depressed a

termination pad located under the mat stopping the performance clock.
A football dummy was placed fifty-five inches in front of the foot
outline and beyond the area where the knees would depress the termin

ation pad.

A buzzer stimulus controlled by the tester signaled the

subject to perform the takedown drop.
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APPENDIX F
STAND-UP TESTING PROCEDURES AND TESTTI�G ORDER

1. Warm-up Exercises . Five minutes prior to reporting to the
testing area, perform five jumping-jack, five toe-touch-and-reach, and
five squat-jump exercises and three laps around the wrestling room.

2. Initial Stand-up Position. The 11 ready" command given by
the instructor will signal the person being tested to ta.lee the referees '
position on the mat with the hands depressing a switch pad located
under the mat . The outline of the switch pad is chalked in white on
the surface of the mat � A headgear used in wrestling to protect the
ears will be worn by each person being tested . Attached to the top
of the headgear 1dll be a small screen pad.

3. Stand-up Performance. The buzzer stimulus will signal the ·
person being tested to perform the stand-up as quickly as possible.
The performance clock will start when the hands are raised from the mat .
The screen pad attached to the headgear will stop the performance clock
when it contacts a termination pad suspended by chains directly above
the initial stand-up position .

4. General Instructions. Each group will report to the stand
up testing area at the proper times. Each subject will be tested in
the order shown below taking four consecutive stand-up perfonn.ances.
Subjects in Qroup 2 will perform the stand-up with the testing apparatus
set four inches higher than was used by Group 1.

5 . Testing Order.

Group 1

R.
M.
S.
R.
J.
J.
J.
M.

Barta
Brandriet
Kettering
Laur
Miles
Petik
Sonne
Atterbury

G. Bischoff
, M. Hora
s . Krogman
E. Markley
F. Murtha
D. Schweigert
L. Vroman
G. Bauman

Reporting Times
1: 45

2 : 00

Group 2
T.
D.
S.
R.
L.
D.
R.
G.

Goetsch
Henrikson
Plapp
Schwebach
Werdin
Dirks
Lorenzen
Anderson

1: 55
2 : 10

APPENDIX G

DESCRIPTION OF THE STAND-UP TEST
The stand-up test was set up in the physical education research
laboratory at South Dakota State University. A fourteen by twenty-two�
inch swit ch pad for starting the performance clock was located under a
white chalk outline drawn on one end of a section of resolite wrestling
mat •

The termination pad for stopping the clock was suspended above

the switch pad outline by six eleven-inch chains attached to a rectan
gular steel boarder.

The steel boarder was attached perpendicular to a

crossbar which could slide up or down on two verti cal steel pipes.

The

steel pipes were thirty-four inches apart and connected to a wood base
located under the mat and swit ch pad .

T he longer side of the switch

pad outline was six inches nearer the mat center than the two steel
pipes that, came through the mat.

The cros sbar could be raised or

lowered in four-inch graduations. When testing subjects under six
feet , the crossbar was set seventy-four inches from the mat surface.
Subjects six feet or over were tested with the cros sbar set at seventy
eight inches.

The termination pad was ma.de of eight layers of steel

window s creening with a boarder of light-guage , steel rod.

The perfor

mance clock started when the hands released the pressure on the switch
pad as the subject began the stand-up.
with a steel s creen attached to the top.

The subject wore a headgear
Contact of the screen on top

of the headgear with the termination pad suspended above the starting
position caused the performance clock to stop .

A buzzer stimulus

controlled by the tester signaled the subject to perform the stand-up .
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APPENDIX H
AVERAGE WEIGHT LIFTED BY SUBJECTS Ill GROUP E lli
THE HEEL-RAISE EXERCISE
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APPENDIX I
AVERAGE WEIGHT LIFTED BY SUBJECTS IN GROUP E IN
THE MODIFIED-sQUAT EXERCISE
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APPENDIX J
WEIGHT LJFTING-DAILY RECORD

Subjects
Number

H

E
E
L

R

A

I

s

Set l
Reps ·
Set 2
Reps

M
0
D

Weight

F

S et 1
Reps

I

E
D

s

Set 2
Reps

Q

u

A

T

2

L�

6

Weight

Set 3
Reps

I

1

S et 3

Reps

-

Date

------

11 .

14

15

17

18

19

22

23
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APPENDIX K
RAW SCORES AND HEIGHTS OF SJBJECTS

Sub jects
Number

l*
2*
3
4*

5

6*
7
8
9
10
ll*
12

13
14*
15*
16
17*
18*
19*
20
21
22*
23*

24

Test Numbers

1

2

3

15 .75
19 . 50
16 . 25
16 . 00
15 . 25
15 . 25
16 . 25
17 . 75
19 . 75
16 . 50
· 17 . 50
19 . 00
16 � 00
21.25
18 . 00
17 . 25
19 . 50
16 . 25
20 . 50
19 .25
16 . 75
17 . 50
17 . 00
19 . 25

16 .75
21 .75
14 - 75
17 . 75
14 - 75
16 .75
16 .75
17 . 00
19 .75
16 .25
19 . 00
18. 00
16 . 00
23 . 50
18 . 00
18 . 00

1.00
0 .98
1 .26
0 .92
1 . 03'
0 . 99
1.09
0 . 83
0 . 82
0 . 96
0 . 91

____

.....

18 .75
20 . 25
1a. 75
16 . 50
18.75

-----

19 .75

o.84

0 .94
1.07
0 .97
1.17
1 . 00
0 .91
1 . 00
0 .95
0 .92
0 .97
0 .94
0 .93

4

o.84

1.18

0 .95

0 .94
1.03
1 . 00
0 .92
o . ao

0 . 95

0 . 94
0 . 98
0 .97
0 . 81
0 .91
1 . 12

5
0 . 57
o .42
o . ao
0 . 74
· 0 . 50
o .4o
· o .45
0 . 51
o .41
o . 64
0 . 78
0 • .55
o .47

0 . 55

o .42
o .45
0 . 60
0 . 85 o .45
0 .92 o .49
0 . 87 o .45
0 . 90 0 .73
o . 88 0 • .50
· 0 . 53
0 . 97 0 . 55

6
0 . 50

o .46

0 . 54
o .47
o .48
0 . 58
0 . 60
o . 48
o . 41
0 . 60
0 . 54
0 . 63
o .46
Q .48
0 . 36

o . 48
0 .62

o .40

0 . 51
0 . 75

o.46

7
o .44
0 . 35
0 . 39
0 . 38
0 . 56
0 . 38
0 . 39
0 . 29
0 . 31
0 . 36
0 . 32
0 . 36
0 . 35
0 . 30
0 . 31
o .4o
0 . 30
0 . 33
0 . 31
0 . 37
o .42
0 . 33
o .41
0 . 36

Key to Test Numbers
l - Pretest, Explosive Le g Power Test ·{ inches )
Post-test, Explosive Leg Power Test (inches)
3 - Pretest ," Long Sit-out Test ( hundredths of a second)
4 - Post-test , Long Sit-out Test (hundredths of a second)
5 - Pretest, Takedown Drop Test (hundredths of a second)
6 - Post-test,·· Takedown Drop Test (hundredths of a second)
7 - Pretest, Stand-up Test (hundredths of a second)
8 - Post-test, Stand-up Test (hundredths of a. second )
9 - Height of Subject in Inches
* - Group E - Weight Trainers

2 -

8
0 . 39
0 . 39
o .42
0 . 39
0 . 39

0 . 35

0 . 30
0 . 33
0 . 25
o .44
0 . 33
o .4o
0 . 32
0 . 32
0 . 30
0 . 31
0 .30
0 . 31
0 . 34
o .44
0 .30

9
68
66
69
68
73
74
69
70
69
71
69
70
69
72
74
74
71
69
69
76
74
72
67
75

